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My‘ invention relates tormeans for" em- jects and forms for projection,"?juidlenses y 
'ploying light and color as a vehicle for ex? or boxes, lenses or - any otlier'means that i ' 
pressing emotions,’ and‘ particularly to may be employed to modify or enhance color ' 
means for controlling or modifying light impressions“ Each- ofthese light-modify-v '60‘ 

'5 ‘when'gopemployedh . ‘ p " , ' in'g membersarenormally'heldby'gravity . 

The general object of my invention is to in. a depending position and ‘are inoperar _’ 
provide means for permitting of projecting tive relatively to the__light from said source, 
designs therewith, coloring, tinting, or 0th; and are severally operatively‘i'associated - 
erwise modifying the light. from‘ a given with substantially circular ‘members, each 05 

io 'lightsour‘ce. ' ‘ ‘ ' ‘I _ having a single tooth'fth'ere‘onl All ofthe 
‘When using light and color variations as a single tOOth .IIIQHlbQI‘S zli‘é iplVOtally mounted 

means of expressing emotions, l'maydef insp'aced relation on a single'shaft. \. . 
she to variably illuminate Varying areas _i~‘i Inemberpof substantially U-shap‘e,‘ is} 
"and spac'e's,'and it may be desirable to place pivot-ally mounted at its ends on the said 70 1 

is a‘ plurality of light Sources in such close shaft and carries a plurality of'pawls‘that j 
positions that'th'e ray divergence-and 'at- arerespectively controlledby ‘electro-inagwu 

' tendaiit weakening of the color will be the nets. The member of U-shape iscontinuous, least possible. ‘This would result in the _l_v reciprocated by an adjustable ‘speed mo- I , 

light-units beingvdistant from the operator tOi‘.‘ A . resilient y-positioned "latch bar‘ is ‘75 . 
20 and from each other. It may becomede- so located as to be engaged‘by a’hook se- ‘ 

sirable to cause the rays of light of some ?lil‘etl ‘to (521011 Ofthe light-modifyingmem- i 
lightlsources to. cross those from other bers when'the same {have beenswunginto 

, sources, or to be mixed therewith, 0r'other-‘ an operative position fo'??ect the light v£30110, 
wise employed to use their possibilities in said source by the action 'ot'athe reeiprocat- 80 l 

‘15 ‘keeping with this invention. I To‘ accom- ing ‘member and 'pawls," and thereby lock 
plish this aiplurality of spaced light sources‘ the light-modifying 'lfiembfél‘s 'in 1 theirdopé ' 

. may be‘employed, that are selectively con; 'erative positions. ‘ ‘Each light-modifying ‘ 
trolledrfrom‘a single remote point for shoW- lnembel'fil?i'l‘iés means for effecting the .l‘pe _ 

j‘ng unity‘ of purpose and individuality Oflease of a previously locked light-modify?‘ 85 ‘p 
30 ‘control not obtainable in any otherway. ing member members. 7 7' 

I Another object of my inventionv is there- 7' In‘the drawings’, ' ‘t ‘ . > . 
l‘ore to provide a remote-controlled mecha- ‘Figure’ 1 1s a View, partly in front eleva-~ 
‘nisrn'that' shall permit of coloring or other- tion and partly in section, of adeviceiemji . 

. wise affecting the light from alight source bodying my invention, , ; v _> ’ ~ 5 - 90, 

as with. relation to timed use'and timed se- Fig’. 2 is ajview,‘inside’elévatibii thereof, 
quence relatively: to each other, as is're-- Fig.3 is a topplan‘view thereof," f ‘ 
terredto in my co-pending application, Se- Fig. 4' is a partialview, in side*elevatioi1,:f~ 
rial No. 657,731, ?led August 16, 1923; ' on'a-n' enlarged scale, 7" v " ’ i ‘ '1‘ x ‘7 < 
Another object of my invention is to pro- Fig. 5 is a view, in‘ verticalfsection, of- a .95 ' 

4U ride ‘a device of the above mentioned'char- part of a: device embodying my'inventiomY 
acter that shall be economic "in its operation. ‘ Fig. 6 ‘is a schematic View of a "circuit con‘ 
llnother object of my invention is to pro- trolling means comprising apart ofimy in 

;\*i(le a. light-controlling or light-modifying vention,‘ ' ‘Y ' _» p 
' device wherein the colored or otherwise " Fig. 7 is ‘a view, in prospective, of‘a' circuit 100 

.7 modi?ed light rays come from the same {0- controlling box, and ' r 1 ‘ ' cal point or in the same path, thereby at? Fig. 8 isja schematic diagram'ofconnec 

t-e'cting, byditlerent colors or other modi?- ,tions of a driving motor 'operatively' asso 
cations, the same light space without the ciated with the device embodying my inven-v 
deviationor variation that would be caused tion. ' p ' " " ; f 105V 

00 by two light paths and sources. I. v . In the drawings, '11 representsfa suitable» ' ‘Y 
i In its present embodiment- my invention base or other supporting structure 'upon ’ 7 

comprises a’ suitable" source of‘ light mount- which is mounted a skeleton frame'12, ‘and a ' :ed in a re?ector and located adjacent; to a second skeletonframe 13, the latter su’pport- ‘ p 7 . 

skeleton ‘frame carrying a plurality of in- mg alight source 14f The light source‘léis 1U} ‘ 'dividual light-modifying members, such as here illustrated as an incandescentclamp'ot 

color screens, texture veils‘or materials, ob- relatively ‘high power» that is energize<’l' liiv ' 
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current carried thereto through a. suitable 
supply circuit conductor 15. The numeral 
16 indicates a suitable re?ector within which 
the light source lltis mounted, and which 
may be of any suitable or desired shape vand 
size to effect the desired distribution of light 
relatively to an area or to a space tovbe illu-V 
minated. lVhile I have illustrated an elon 
gated and relatively narrow re?ector, I wish 
it to be understood; that this is illustrative 
only,,and that I may employ any desired 
kind of re?ector and may employ ‘also a hood 
or ray-absorbingshield to counteract the ef 
feet-of any unfiltered light rays that are re 
?ected backwardly from the color screens to 
be hereinafter described. ' 
In one part of the frame 12 located adja 

cent to the lightsource 14 there is mounted 
a'horizontally extendingshaft 17 on which 
is journalled a- swinging member 18, of sub 
stantially U-shape7 mounted on the shaft at or 
near the outer ends of the two arms. Loose 
ly mounted on the said shaft between the 
arms of themember 18 are a plurality of cir 
cular members 19, each having asingle tooth 
21 provided on its outer or peripheral suri 
face. The members 19 are suitably spaced 
from each other by separating collars‘22.' 
Each of the members 19 has ?xed thereto 

‘and suspended therefrom an arm 23‘, to 
which is secured a holder L3a for a lens'or 
plate of colored glass or other light-coloring‘ 
or light-modifying material or object here 
showngenerally as a circular disk 24. The 
shaft 17 is so mounted in the skeleton frame 
12 as to extend substantially, parallel to the 
axial line of the light produced by the light 
source and directed by, the reflector. 
holders 23a are so positioned that'while in 
operative and while under the influence, of 
gravity and of a spring or other means (not 
shown) to keep them from swinging, they 
hang vertically below the shaft 17 and may 
be swung, by mechanism to be hereinafter 
described, into such aposition that thecen 
ter of the disks 24 shall bein the line. of pro 
jection of the light from the light source 14. 
I have notvillustrated or described any spe 
ci?c means for holding the disks 24 inrthe 
holders235, as any desired means may be 
employed that will permit of inserting and 
of removing them easily and quickly. I have 
also deemed it unnecessary'to illustrate or 
describe any speci?c means for preventing 
swinging of the holders as this forms no 
part» vof my invention and any of the well 

' known methods or devices may be employed. 

so 

> The upper end of the member of LLshape 
18 has pivotally connected thereto a. link 25, 
the other‘ end of which is connected to the 
end of a crank arm 26 that is secured on one 
end of a shaft 27 mounted in suitable bearing 
members in the skeleton frame 12. .A gear 
wheel 28 is mounted on. the other endof the 
shaft 27 and is operatively engaged by a 

The ‘ 

‘ belle-rank lei 
ton: to temperate with the tooth 21 of the 
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pinion 29 that‘ is, in turn, mounted on a 
shaft 31 also carried in suitable hearings in 
the skeleton frame 12. A pulley 32, of rela 
tively large diameter, is mounted on the 
other end of the shaft 31, anda driving belt 
33 running over this pulley and over a driv 
ing pullev .34 of an electric motor 35, causes 
rotation (if the pulley 32 of the shaft 31 and 

TO 

the shaft 27,and ‘an. oscillating or recipro- ' 
rating- movement of the member of U-shape 
18 on the shaft 17 .- _ - I 

The ‘speed’ of the motor and the speed 

:11 

reduction effected by ‘the vhereinbefore de- y ' 
scribed ,trainof gear wheels provides sub 
stantially onecomplete reciprocating move 
ment of the member .18 per second, and as it 
is not only desirable but necessary to vary 
this time for reasons to be hereinafter set 
forth, I employ a shunt wound motor that 
is provided with a shunt field rheostat 36, . 
(see Fig.8) to permit of varyingithe current 
through the ?eld of the motor and thereby 
varying the speed of the motor and also of 
the member 18 within any desired limits. 
The correlation of the parts and their oper 
ating characteristics are-such will result in 
quiet and practically noiseless operation. , 

. This motive power provides the ?rst of a 
number of timingfactors in the device em 
bcdyingg: my invention, reference to which 
will be her .mafter made in the description. 
Extending laterally of the member of U 

shape 18, adjacent to the upper or interme 
diate portion thereof, is a member 37 suit 
ably secured thereto‘ or integral therewith, 
and-upon this member or portion 37 are; 
imitates in. side-by-side and spaced relation 
a plurality of electro-magnets- 38. Each of .' 
the electrocnagnets co-operates withan arm 
3.‘): of a bell crank lever pivotally mounted 
on thomemht " T he other arm 41 of the 

ter is so located as to be in posi 

cal-operatingcircular member 19. but ‘is nor 
‘, anally sold out of engagement therewith by 

a spring" 42 that has, oneend connected there 
to and the other end connected to ajpla'tc 
member 413 secured to the portion 37 and ex 
tending parallel thereto. . I 

An adjustable stop member 44 is provided - " 
for carh of the hell crank leversherembefore 7 
described, and comprises a machine screw 

. iding throughopenings in themembcr 
and locked in position by a pluralityyof 

nutsflh. ‘When the electro-magnets 88 are 
not energized, the be l crank lever compris 
ing-the arms 89 and ell, occupies'thc position 
indicated by the broken lines in Fig; 5, and 
the frame 18 may he oscillated or given a 
reciprocating motion as hcreinbefore de 
‘r'ibed without the end of the arm 4:1,com 

' t with the tooth 21 of he mem _" in contact 

her 19. If however. by any suitable ‘means, . 
one of theelectrc-magnets 38 is energized, 
the‘ arm 89, constituting the armature of its 

8%) 
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,co-opelrating magnet 38; is attracted thereby 
andj‘moyed‘ into the-position illustrated‘ by 
the ‘full- lines in Fig.6. In'tl'iis position the 
endi‘of the‘ arm~41 will’ loperatively ‘engage 
the tooth 21, andjas the nieinber'ot U-shape 
'18: together with the'iele'ctro-magnets and. 
pawls, is reciprocated themember or mem~~ 
bers 19 ‘thus "engaged are given a turning 
movement‘on the supporting shaft, and the 
disc or discs 2d inythe normally depending 
members 7123“ are in'ojv'ed‘to‘ oneside‘ and to 
substantially thepositioniillustrated by the 
broken“ lines'iin Fig, ’5\'oflthe drawings. In 
this position’ the center-ofthe ‘disc is ‘sub 
stantially 'in-alinementwith the axis of the '7 
beam of lightjproduced by the light source 
and is therefore Q?GCtlVéillO color-or'other-_ 
,wis'e modify thesame, in accordance with the 
character of the particular screen or screens. 

‘ The‘s'keleton‘frame 12coinpr'1ses a lateral 
supporting bracket 46 between whose arms 
there is pivotally mounted a latch bar-‘i7, of 
substantially inverted-V-shape in lateral sec 
tion. The latch bar is pivotally mountedon 
suitable pivots 48 and has on one’of its por-I 
tions adjacent theleclge thereof, a lip member 
or holding strip 49 substantially‘ co-exten 
si-ve with the member" d7 andmade of ‘rela 
‘tively hard material in orderl'to show but 
little Wear during long periods of operation. 
~‘ Tl-i'e latch bar it‘? is maintainedin.its-non 
inal position substantiallyas shown in- Fig: 5 
of the‘d-rawin’gs by "a spring member ex 
tending between an‘integr-a-lf portion ‘52 of, 
the latch ‘bar’ 47, and a suitable holding- ineiiii 
ber 53 secured to the bracket 46; ‘Means for 
limiting " the’ turning inoven'ieiit-o't thelatch .7 
hair under the influence ofthe- “spring 51 may 
comprise a machine‘ screw 54c'v'an'd a. plurality 
of lock nuts 55. ‘ “ . ' 

The lip‘ or holding’ strip 49 is adapted ‘to 
be engaged by a hook‘ member '56," one of 

i which is mounted‘on each of the ‘members v23 

'50 

intermediate the ends‘thereof._ Means for 
eii’ecting the ‘release ‘of alight modifying 
member‘or members ‘from the operative posi 
tions thereof upon the" movement of another 
light 'modii’ying ' member or lmember'sj into 
the operative position‘, comprises a machine 
screwj57 located a short distance below the 

. hook member 5.6'on each of the members 23. 

60 

Each or the niachin'e‘screws 57fis adjustable 
in‘ the member ‘23 and.‘ may be held in'any de‘? 
sired position relatively'tjhere'to by "lock ‘nuts; 
58. JWhen one or m'ore‘ofthe light-modify 
infg members ‘Zita-‘are 'movedrt’romtheir nor 
mal inoperative vpositiomto their? operative 
position, the "release 'mem'ber ‘ 57f strikes ‘the 
outer“ one; of the "?anges of the "member 47, 
thereby'causing it to-havefajturning move 
ment in'ai counterclockwiseI-direction ‘(as 
illustratedlin ‘Fig. 5 of the drawings), and 
causing the lip member 49‘ to - disengage the 
hookmember or members -_56th_en_in oper~ 
ativcv engagement therewith, :whereby the 

previously operative light modifying menu-V 
her or members are permitted to return to > 
the-inoperative position " by the action of 
gravity, ‘where they are'held by‘ any means 
(not shown) that will' keep them from 
swinging back into the light path." 
The replacing of tlie‘light modifying 

member or members previously operative by 
one or more‘ moved intooperative positions 

so timed as to allowv no unmodi?ed light to 
become‘ visible between‘ these ‘operations. 
The replacement? is accur'atelytimed to allow 
no fault in between and this constitutes a 
second timing factor in the‘ device. -~ 
'AsTwas hereinbefore ‘stated,’ any desired 

n'umberlof such light units may vbetni- ' 
ployed' to produce the. desired effects, and it 
may become necessary to locate the/respec 
tive light‘ sources in widely separated posi 
tions 'Witlr'respect to' each other and to the 
area or the space to be illuminated thereby. 
Hence it vbecomes»necessary to be able to . “ 
operate the yarious 'moving mechanisms 
of the type hereinbefore described from'ai 
‘single remote point, and in order to permit 
thisII have devised-a relatively simple and _ 
compact means. . A boX 59 of relatively 
small dimensions hasinounted therein a plu 

80 

i'al'ity of’ pivotally mounted, elongated keys‘ ' 
61', located in side-by-side relation, and nor 
mally maintained in, their inoperative or 
raised» position by a‘spring 62. Eachof the 
keys'61' has’ suitably? secured thereto on the, 7 
under side thereof, -an' elongated resilient J 
contact member 63 substantially co-extensive 
‘with the key ‘61: The-outer end of the Te» 
sil-i'ent member 63 is'adapted to operatively 
engage a stationary contactinember (is, one 
of each ‘of these being provided under the" 

.i‘espective keys and contact“ members 63. 

i no 

The contact- members 63 are respectively . 
connected by suitable conductors to one end 
of vthe Winding of the elect-ro-magnets 3855 
the other ends ‘of the windings being‘ core 
nected together and to one side of conductor 
65 of a suitable source of supply of electric 
eiiergy; ‘The stationary contact members 
64 are electrically ‘connected together and to 
the-otherconductor 66 "of the source of sup-‘ 
ply‘piof electric energy. > ' g 
"It may be’ noted that this‘side-by-s'ide 
arrangement of the [elongated ‘ keys is‘ an . 
adaptation to the relative position and 'place-' 
nient ‘of the ?ngers and the thumb" of'the 
.loperator’s hand and to thefpossibilities of 
‘their use: By this means.simultaneous oper 
ative' engagemento'f a'plu‘rality of co-oper- ' 
ating contact members may be e?ected, or 
any desiredv sequence orselection of opera1 
tivev engagement- may. be ‘easily effected by 
the operator. ‘ W'liere 'a' plurality of light. 
sources‘ are to be controlled by oiie'o'perator . 
theirespective'keys of di?ierent control boxes 
may be interconnected or interlocked to per 
niitjone pressure to actuate all light modify 

105 V 
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ing mechanisms simultaneously. and simi 
larly. The movement of a light modifying 
member into an operative position only upon 
?nger pressure being applied by an opera 
tor constitutes a third timing factor of the 
mechanism. 
The resilient switches operatively asso 

ciated with the pivotally mounted keys are 
7 - particularly applicable when the device em 
10 

17,0 

40 

50 

55 
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bodying my invention is employed where 
delicacy of feel is a. factor in perfection of 
timing. This would ‘particularly be the 
case where the device embodying my inven 
tion is employed in accompanying a piece 
of music where the shadings of the light are 
to be changed from one tint to another, 
which changes, though infrequent, are- still 
governed bythe beat of the music. This 
timing through muscular feel is arfourth 
timing factor of the mechanism. 
The operation of the device embodying 

my invention is substantially as follows :—~ 
the motor 35 is suitably energized and is ef 
fective to cause a reciprocating movement 

~ of the member 18 on theshaft 17, and as 
hereinbefore stated, these movements may be 
at the rate of substantially one'per second 
but in general will be such as is particularly 
applicable to the use made thereof. As long 
as none of the electroemagnets 38 are caused 
to be energized through the depression of 
any of the keys 61, the frame ‘18 together 
with the other parts hereinbefore described ‘ 
as operatively associated therewith will 

- move back and forth without having any 
effect upon thelight modifying members. 
If however, the operator desires to color 
or otherwise modify the light ‘produced by 
the light source and directed in substan 
tially a single light path,‘ he depresses one 
of the keys 61 thereby energizing one of 
the electro-magnets 38. The energized elec 
tro-magnet attracts the co-operating arm 39 
causing the arm 41 to be moved into position 
to engage the tooth 21 of the co-operating 
member 19, and upon the following turn 
ing movement of the member 18 in a coun 
ter-clockwise direction (as viewed=in Fig. 
5 of the drawing), the tooth member 19 is 
given a turningmovement of substantially 
forty-?ve?degrees upon the shaft 17. This 
causes a turning movement of the member 
28a and ‘the disc 24 in a counter-clockwise 
direction until the hook member 56 has oper~ 
atively engaged the lip member 49 of the 
latch bar 47 to temporarily hold the disc 24 
in the path of light from the light source 14. 
The further continuous movement of the 
member 18 has no effect upon the light 
modifying member or members that have 
been moved into their operative positions. 
The‘mechanism therefore provides a tempo 
rary operative engagement of the motor con 
stituting the, source of power, to the light 
modifying element to elfect a movement 

1,654,873 

thereof from its normal depending inopera 
tive position to its normal operative position 
where it is located in the path of light from 
the light source, Itmay be further noted‘ 
thatthe motor-operated means is continu 

‘ ously actuated and that the operator may 
control the selective temporary operative en— 
gagement of thermotive power to the light’ 
modifying elements from a remote point by 
electric means. . . ' . ,' 

When the operatordesires to again modi 
fy or color the light he may depress another 
one of the keys Bland the same action as 
hereinbefore described is repeated‘ for the‘ 
energizedelectro-magnet 38 and the co-'oper-_ 
ating bell crank lever and light modifying 
member. The. adjustment of the tripping 
member 57 40f thelight modifying member 
23 is .such, as to engage the co-op-erating 
?ange of the latch bar/17 after the light 
modifying member is in or slightly beyond 

‘ its ?nal operative position, causing a turn~ 
ing movement of'the latch bar in a counter 
clockwise direction'as viewed in Fig. 5 of 
the drawings. This releases the previously 
locked lightmodifying member or members 
which move from the operative position ‘to 
the vnormal inoperative position, these being 
respectively indicated by the broken andthe 
full lines in F ig. 5 of the drawings. Any 
desired means‘for preventing swinging of 
the arms in their inoperative positionmay 

70 
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be provided. The latch bar 47 quicklyre 
turns to its normal operative position under 
the in?uence of the spring member 51 and 
the lip member 49 is e?ective tohold the 
projecting partof the ‘hook member, 56 upon 
‘the return of clockwise movement of the 
light modifying member, whereby the light 
modifying member 23' and its disc 24 are 
held in their normally operative position. 

If the operator desires, he may energize 

100 

105 

more than one electro-magnet sim'ultan‘eous- _ 
ly, and the corresponding number of light 
modifying members willbe caused to move 
into. their operative positions as described 
above. If for instance, one of the light mod 
ifying members is in its. operative position 
and the operator desiressto cause another one 
of the light modifying members to be moved 
to its operative position and to retain the 
first one in its operative position. it is only 

11-0 

115 

necessary for him to depress thetwo keys at 
corresponding to the lightmodifying mem~ 
her already in position and to the one which‘ 
it is desired to move'into operative position. 
The releaseor trippingvmember 57 of the 
light modifying member moving into its op. 
erative position causes-a ,momentary. release 
of the previously locked light modifying 
member,..which is” however retained in its 
operative position by the action- of the, por 
tion 41 ofthebellcrank lever being insuch 
‘position as to engage the tooth 21 of its co— 
operating member 19. This holds'vthe memé _ 
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modifying means into position to modify the 
source. ‘ ' 

5. In apparatus of the character described, 
in combination, a light source, aplurality 
of light-modifying means normally main 
tained by gravity in an inoperative position 
as regards the light from said source, con 
tinuously reciprocated and remote-controlled 
means for'selectively moving said light 
modifying means into position to modify 
the light from said source, and‘ means for 
locking any displaced light-modifying means 
in its light-modifying position. I 

6. In apparatus of the character described, 
in combination, a light source, a plurality of 
light-modifying means'normally maintained 
by gravity in an inoperative position as 
regards the light fromsaid source, continu 
ously reciprocated and remote-controlled 
means for selectively moving said light 
modifying means into position to modify 
the light from said source, means forE look 
ing any displaced light-modifying means 
in its light-modifying position, and means 

-‘ actuated by the moving light-modifying 
means for releasing a previously locked 
light-modifying means. I I I. I 

7. In apparatus of the character described, 
in combination, a light source having ‘a sin 
gle path of light, a plurality of individual 
light-modifying means pivotally mounted 
to swing into and out of said path of light, 
and remote-controlled.means for selectively 
causing saidlight-modifying means‘ to be 
swung into and retained in the path of 
light, said means comprising a reciprocat 
ing pawl and, a toothed member actuated 
thereby. , I .- > 

8. In apparatus of-the character described, 
.incombination, a light source having a sin 

7 gle path of 1ight,a plurality of individual 
liglitanodifying means pivotally mounted to 
swing into and out of‘ said path of light, 
and remote-controlled‘means for selectively 
causing said light~modifying means to be 
swung into and retained in the path of 
light, said means comprising an electromagd 
netically controlled reciprocating pawl and 
a toothed member actuated thereby. ' ' 

9. In apparatus of the character described, 
in combination, a source of light, a plurality 
of individual light-modifying means pivot 
ally mounted to move into and out of posi 
tion to modify the light from said source, a . 

I continuously reciprocated frame, a plurality 
of pawls carried by said frame, a plurality 
of toothed members respectively connected 

'' to said ‘light-modifying means, remote-Icon 
.60 

35 

trolled means for selectively controlling the 
operation of the'pawls to cause the toothed 
members and" associated‘light-modifying 
means to move into position to modify the 
light from said source, and means'for re 
leasably locking the’ said; light-modifying 
means when moved into such position. 

sition as regards the light 

1,6543% 

10. In apparatus of the character de 
scribed, in combination, a source of light, a 
plurality of individual light-modifying 
means pivotally mounted to move into and 
out of position to modify the light from said 
source, a continuously reciprocated fl‘amefa 
plurality of pawls carried ‘by said frame, 
a plurality of toothed members ‘respectively 
connected to said light-modifying means, re 
mote-controlled electromagnetic means for 
‘selectively controlling the operation of the 

_ pawls to‘ cause the toothed members andas 
sociated light-modifying meansIto move into 
position to modify the light from said source, 
and means for releasably locking theIsajid 

11133115 ‘moved tovsuch 
position,” : , .II I I I 

70 
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11- In aPPaI’etIiS’ of thé'charactér ‘deli ' 
scribed, in combination, .a'so‘urce' of flight,;_a 
‘plurality of individual light-modifying 
means pivotally mounted to move into and 
out of position to modify ‘the light from'said 
source, a continuously reciprocated frame, a 
plurality of pawls carried by said frame, a 
plurality of toothed Ime‘mbersI respectivcly 

. connected to said light-modifying means, Ire 
mote-controlled means for selectively‘ con 
trolling the operation of the pawls to cause 
the toothed members and associated light~ 
modifying?n'ieans to move ‘into position to 
modify the ‘light-from said source, means 
for releasably'locking the said .ilight-modr 
fymg means when moved 'intosuch position, 
and means for causing 

viously locked, elements; I » a 12. In apparatus of ‘thechamber described, 

in combination, a source of, light, a support 
ing frame, a plurality of. individual light 
modifying means pivotally mounted. in I 
frame in side~by~side relation and each nor 
mally hanging in an inoperativeiposition as 
regards the lightv source, ' a I'Ire‘ciprocating 
frame, 'a plurality of toothed-membersfoper 
atively associated with ‘the respective-light 
modifying means, a ‘plurality ' of pawls‘ 
mounted on saidreciprocating frame for se 
lectively causing said light-modifying means 
to swing into an operative position to modi 

- fy the light from said source, a hook on each 
light-modifying means, and a latch ‘bar so 
mounted as to be engaged by said hooks to 
retain the light-modifying means in’ its oper 
ative position. '~ 

13.v In apparatus a of the: character de-_ 
scribed, in combination, a source of light, a 
supporting. frame, a plurality of individual 
light~modifying Fmeans pivotally mounted 
in said framefinf side~by'-Iside ‘relation and 
each‘normally hanging'in ’ ' 

I source, a recipro~ 
cating frame, a plurality of toothed members 
operativelyv associated’ (with the respective 
light-modifying means, ' 
mounted on‘said reciprocating frame for se 
lectively causing said light-modifying means 

them ‘to release pre- ‘I 
I ' a ‘100 ~ 

an inoperative ‘po~ I. ‘ 
' ' '4125 

85 

said ‘I I 
may 

no 

115 

120 

a plurality of ‘pawls . 

130 



to swing into an operative position to modi- disengage the hook of any other previous 
the hght from said source, a hook on each 1y engaged light-modifying means. ' 

light-modifying means, a latch bar ‘so Inv testimony whereof, I have hereunto 10 
mounted as to be engaged by said hooks to subscribed my name this 9th day of October, 7 

5 retain the light-modifying means in its 0per— 1923. ~ ' 
ative position, and means associated with V _ ' , ' 

each holder for causing the latch bar to MARY HALLOCK‘GREENEWALT. 


